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President’s Corner
- Don Wagoner

Harrison County
Historical Society
Don Wagoner, President
Julie
ulie Muth, 1st Vice President
Brian Harney, 2nd Vice President - hchsky1@gmail.com
JaneAnn Johnson, Secretary
Virgie Wells, Treasurer
Denny Lipscombe - Historian - dennyL1986@yahoo.com
Bill Penn, editor: pennwma@aol.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Jeff Seivers, Cynthiana, Ky.
Sharon King, Brooksville, Ky.
Crystal Prather, Cynthiana, Ky.

Historical Society Program
The Harrison County Historical Society met November 24 at the Hospice of the Blue Grass building. The
program - Harrison Co. Historical Society Antiques
Road Show - was hosted by Bobby Lakes. He appraised
antiques brought to the meeting. Below is a unique quilt
brought in by Bill Overly. A detailed photo of this quilt
and other objects appraised are on the last page of the
newsletter. Thanks again to Bobby Lakes from the historical society for presenting this popular annual program.
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In this issue of the Harrison Heritage News
you can find a copy of our new bylaws to
keep for your files. I request that you send
your approval or disapproval on this form
provided and send it to our post office box
address (see cover). Also, please forward your 2017 membership dues and complete the membership form provided.
Write down any changes and or additions or deletions you
would like to be considered. Thank you for your participation.
2016 was a good year for our historical society and its
increased membership. I am anticipating this 2017 will be
a banner year for us. We are going to pick up the pace and
introduce many new ideas and programs that will need your
help to accomplish.
Wishing you the merriest Christmas and the happiest New
Year!

See back page for more info on the quilt

Upcoming Meetings and Events

Meeting time and place: Hospice of the Blue Grass on Oddville Avenue, 1317 US HWY 62E. Meeting room is 1st floor rear entrance.

No meetings December, January or February

March 23 - to be announced
April 27 - Eddie Price “What I Saw at Cane Ridge”
April 29 - Historical Society trip to Cane Ridge Mtg.
House - sign up sheet will be in a later newsletter
May 25 - Eastside Elementary student program
June 22 - Virgie Wells - Program on her mother, Sara
Ann Whalen Florence, jailor 1941-1945.

Harrison Heritage News Index

The cumulative index 2000-2016 will soon be available on the
Harrison County Historical Society website in the newsletter
archives section. Back issues through 2012 may be downloaded.

Harrison County Genealogy Query
McCarthy/Price
I am researching a David McCarthy and Rachel Price
who lived in multiple Kentucky counties prior to
moving to Indiana. We could not find their marriage
in sources we have. Rachel’s father, Charles Price,
was in Harrison County from about 1797 until about
1810. David McCarty was probably the son of Nathaniel McCarthy and Fanny Henthron or Nathaniel’s
brother, David. Would any reader have records that
could clarify who his father was?
Catherine Diane Pamer Barlow
1830 South 200 East
Bountiful, Utah 84010
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Kenny Simpson, Curator

LIVE LONG AND PROSPER--WHO SAID IT?
By Mary Grable
50 years ago on Sept. 8, 1966 the first episode of Star Trek aired on television and ran for three seasons. The series creator,
Gene Roddenberry, conceived the idea of a “future that offered the possibility of humans searching for the best in themselves and in one another...and because alien life offered a singularly compelling way to hold a mirror up to humanity Star
Trek introduced a long line of memorable extraterrestrials.” The title of this article was made famous
by one of the most recognized aliens, Mr. Spock, portrayed by the late Leonard Nimoy. The Star Trek series took off and
quite literally “sought out new life and new civilizations and boldly went where no man
had gone before.”
For those in high school and college during this time it was a period of domestic unrest, tension, riots, anti-establishment
rhetoric, and the Vietnam War. A television show depicting an optimistic future was both compelling and “fascinating.”
When the show premiered I actually convinced my family to watch it on our only television which my father
usually controlled. I loved it!! During 1966 fall and winter many long hours in the stripping room were passed with conversation about the Star Trek episodes. When I enrolled at Morehead University in the fall of 1967 I was happily surprised
to find a group of Star Trek fans like myself. We quickly figured out a strategy as to how to control the television in the
Student Center during the Star Trek hour. When news of the possible cancellation of the series surfaced we were part of the
letter writing campaign that allowed it to run an extra year. However in 1969, after 79 NBC cancelled Star Trek (TOS-The
Original Series).
Also in 1969 Neil Armstrong walked on the moon and the Star Trek phenomenon gained momentum. In the years following
1969 thousands of Star Trek books, DVDs, CDs, records, actions figures, etc. have been sold. As of July, 2016 there have
been 13 Star Trek motion pictures, 5 Star Trek television series, and an animated Star Trek television series produced. In
2017 another Star Trek television series is set to begin streaming!!
I am especially excite to share my love for all of the Star Trek worlds and characters--from the Original Series, to the Next
Generation, to Deep Space Nine, to Voyager, to the Prequel Enterprise, to the New Reboot of the Original Series. I will be
sharing my 50 year collection of Star Trek “stuff” at the Museum during December and January. I even found a kindred
spirit in Billy Fowler who has brought in his huge collection of Hallmark ornaments for display. Star Trek has influenced
three generations with medical and technological ideas. If it showed up on Star Trek--many fake tools and ideas became a
reality a few years later. It is interesting to actually check out what we take for granted today that was developed after Star
Trek suggested its use. Make plans to stop in the Museum and take a step back down memory lane. You may want to take a
hand at the Star Trek trivia game!!! Museum hours are 10-5 on Fridays and Saturdays. HOPE TO SEE YOU AND DISCUSS YOUR FAVORITE EPISODES AND SERIES!!
Also remember that signed copies of Bill Penn’s new book on ”Kentucky Rebel Town - the Battles of Cynthiana during the
Civil War--” is only available in Cynthiana at the Museum. The cost is $47.70. Bill is donating $10 to the Museum for each
book sold there.
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Please cut out and send in ballot on last page indicating approval/disapproval of the
bylaws and include any questions or comments you may have.
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Continued on next page
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cut here- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Harrison County Historical Society, Inc.
Official By-Laws Ballot
I cast my ballot for (initial one):
_____approved
_____disapproval
of the subject By-Laws.
______________________________
signature/date
Return this ballot by December 29, 2016 to Harrison County
Historical Society, PO Box 411, Cynthiana, KY 41031
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Donation $_______

Thinking about a gift for a friend or loved one? The Harrison County
History and Families book could be the answer. It features historical facts, photos, and many Harrison family histories as listed below.
Only 20+ copies of the book remain for sale on a first order, first sale
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Scenes from November Historical Society
Antiques Road Show - Bobby Lakes, Appraiser

Larry Benson

John Hicks

Quilt detail
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